Storing of available energy for later use is a necessity in the present world, one such method is using Phase Change Materials (PCMs). PCMs need a heat transfer medium to transfer the energy from the source to the PCM. In this present work spherical balls are used to store the PCM and water is used as a heat transfer fluid. Paraffin wax (PW) and Palmitic acid (PA) and (40-60% PW-PA) eutectic mixture are used as PCMs. The solidification process is carried out in three different ways as cold water, hot water and natural solidification without water. In case of hot water and natural solidification processes the three materials posses the stable reduction. In cold water solidification process base materials have sudden drop in temperature where as the eutectic mixture has gradual change.
INTRODUCTION
The continuous increase in the level of greenhouse emissions and the increase in fuel prices are the main driving forces behind efforts to more effectively utilize various sources of renewable energy. Solar energy is among the most promising alternative sources of energy compared to traditional fossil fuels 1 .Storage of solar energy are an emerging task to the present world. Energy from the sun is vital but storing this energy for off sun shine hours is a difficult thing. Thermal Energy storage (TES) method is one of the ways to store energy for few minutes to few h 2 . Latent heat storage(LHS) system in TES is one of the effective way of storing energy in large quantities due to its high energy storage density [3] [4] [5] [6] .Phase change materials are used for storing energy in latent heat storage system due to their good thermo physical properties and also reduced storage volumes compare to sensible heat storage systems 7, 8 . Basically the PCMs cannot absorb or release heat without medium. They require heat transfer fluids and need of a heat exchanger.
Researchers have been conducted and tested with many PCMs in different ways into a TES system. Gil et al., 10 have chosen hydroquinone as PCM for medium temperature range for storing the energy in a Shell and Tube heat exchanger and tested with and without fins. Experiments were conducted with five different volumetric flow rates and the effectiveness of the storage tank were calculated. The effectiveness results were found to match with literature when used without fins. Schreiber et al., 11 have investigated on adsorption thermal energy storage systems for the energy storage density and obtained higher efficiencies during charging and discharging for higher temperature ranges. Concluded that the higher storage density by charging at high temperatures for a short period of time and losses can be reduced for long term storage.
Esapour et al., 12 have conducted tests on a multi-tube heat exchanger with water as HTF and RT35 as the PCM. Comparison test have done with a double pipe. Results show that as the inlet temperature increases, the melting time reduces, whereas when the mass flow rate increases the melting time reduced to some extent. And also increased the number of tubes from 1-4 and enlarged the melt region which leads to 29% reduction in melting time. Faegh et al., 13 have done experimental investigation on solar energy storage using PCM. In this test there is no direct contact between the HTF and the PCM. The energy is transferring to PCM through condenser. The results showed that the yield increased by 86% as compared to the system without PCM and an increased efficiency of 50%.
Merlin et al.
, 14 have done experimental study on thermal storage using PCM associated with various configurations of conductive structures like finned exchanger, graphite powder and Expanded Natural Graphite and improved the overall heat transfer coefficient. the numerical simulations are also compared to the experimental results and used to investigate the impact of the thermal contact resistance on the heat transfer process of the LTHS system. Medrano et al., 15 have done investigation experimentally the heat transfer process during melting (charge) and solidification(discharge) of five small heat exchangers working as latent heat thermal storage systems. Commercial paraffin RT35 is used as PCM. Results show that the double pipe heat exchanger with the PCM embedded in a graphite matrix is the one with higher values and the compact heat exchanger is the one with the highest average thermal power.
Hosseini et al., 16 have investigated numerically and experimentally the effect of fins height and stefan number on the performance of the shell and tube heat exchanger which contains a PCM. The results shown that the increasing stefan number the melting time reduces and the increasing fins' height influences the solidification time than melting time. Mehrali et al., 17 have prepared a novel form-stable PCM by impregnation method. Palmitic acid is added to graphene nanoplatelets (GNPs) with three different specific surface areas as supporting material. The results showed that the thermal conductivity of the composite was 10 times that of the palmitic acid and the latent heat of the composite is close to the value of pure palmitic acid.
Regin et al., 18 have conducted a numerical analysis of thermal storage system where Paraffin as a Phase change material. They concluded that the solidification time is too long due to low heat transfer coefficient, phase transition temperatures reduces the melting time and charging and discharging are higher for small radius capsules than larger capsules. Jesumathy et al., 19 designed an energy storage system to study the heat transfer characteristics of paraffin wax during melting and solidification processes in a vertical annulus energy storage system. The experimental results proved that the PCM melts and solidifies congruently, and the melting front moved from the top to the bottom of the PCM container whereas the solidification front moved from bottom to the top along the axial distances in the PCM container.
Many researchers have concentrated on paraffin wax and Palmitic acid, tested in different heat exchangers. In this present work paraffin and Palmitic acid eutectic mixture chosen and tested in spherical storage unit 20 . The selection of the materials is based on the literature and availability, to store the solar heated water for a longer period of time even in the bad weather conditions. The results were compared with the base materials results. This eutectic mixture also tested in cylindrical storage unit which is discussed in another paper by the same authors.
Selection of materials and experimental methods
Paraffin wax is one of the best suited PCM for low temperature applications. Paraffin is cheap and has moderate energy storage density 21 . Palmitic acid is also an organic but non-paraffin group material suited for low temperature applications ranging from 16 to 65 o C
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. It has better latent heat capacity and sharp melting point. Both materials have certain good and negative points.
To overcome the problems in both, eutectic mixture of the two has chosen. Paraffin wax from organic group and Palmitic acid from fatty acid organic group have mixed in different proportions and DSC test has been conducted. From the DSC test results 40% PW and 60% PA eutectic mixture has chosen as a better composite for thermal energy storage. Properties have shown in Table. 1. Figure.1 shows the Solar based water heater with a Thermal Energy Storage unit connected to it. The entire unit consists of three main parts. The solar collector, a well insulated water tank and a thermal energy storage tank. The PCM is incorporated in spherical balls and these balls along with its stand placed in the thermal storage tank. The stand is to hold the spherical balls, also serves the purpose of fins. During the sunny hours the water from the overhead tank will be heated and sent to the solar tank. Later it will be sent to the thermal storage tank, where the PCM get charged. The heating continues till the dusk. During the discharging process hot water from the thermal storage unit will be utilized first, later from the solar tank; water will always pass through thermal storage unit to the utility. The entire unit has kept in the terrace and the night temperatures were come down to 28 o C with a constant breeze in the atmospheric air. 
EXPERIMENTAL Experimental Set Up

Thermal Energy Storage Unit with PCM
The Storage unit consists of a stainless steel cylindrical tank of 40 cm diameter and 50 cm height with a detachable lid. It is well insulated from the bottom and peripheral by Foam insulation. The top of the tank contains a steel plate of 0.2 cm thick circular disc which is bolted to the drum. There is no insulation provided for the top lid. There is an inlet and outlet provision to the HTF. Stainless steel spherical balls of 10 cm diameter are used for storing the energy. For Spherical balls the arrangements are made inside the tank so that 21 spheres of 100 mm diameter each are kept in the chamber at 7 different heights as shown in Fig. 2 . From each stage thermocouple is provided to measure the temperature.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The experimental tests have been conducted with the eutectic mixture of paraffin and palmitic acid of 40:60 ratios and compared with the base materials of paraffin wax and palmitic acids. The time and temperatures have noted for both melting and the three different conditions of solidifications. 1. Solidification with Cold water, 2. Solidification with Hot water and 3.Solidification without HTF. The measured parameters are analyzed and discussed.
Melting process
The solar heated water filled in the storage tank with an inlet temperature of 75 o C in all the three cases and for all the three materials. If the temperature is not up to the mark then auxiliary unit is utilized to get 75 o C. Once the storage tank filled with hot water it is considering as starting of the melting process and temperatures have noted for every 10 min. intervals till the temperatures of the material and the HTF are near equal. Each process has repeated for 10 cycles and averaged the values. The melting process remains same in all the cases. The resulting temperatures have plotted in the graph shown in Figure. Natural Solidification: In this case it has been tested for the natural solidification of the material. Means that if there is no medium to transfer the heat and the storage tank kept empty and is well insulated. The temperatures have noted to know how long the material will retain in its melting temperature range. The rate of change in the temperature was uniform for all the three materials and after 8 h the PCMs have come to 45 o C.
DISCUSSIONS
The melting curve for the two base materials is nearly same. For the eutectic mixture it gradually increased and almost uniform after 50 o C. The decrease in the HTF temperature is proportional to the increase in the PCMs. All the three materials shown nearly same raise of temperatures during the melting process. Considering the three cases, the natural solidification process is suitable for heating of buildings. The Hot water solidification is suitable for retaining the storage tank temperatures high for an extra of 5-6 hours. Cold water solidification indicates that eutectic mixture take longer time than base materials and able to regain better temperatures than the base materials.
CONCLUSIONS
The present study, concentrated on the melting time and temperature of the eutectic mixture 
